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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

 
What interests me in my yard right now are the  
abelmoschus moschatus plants, which I once called Able 
Mosius but I think they should be called a-bel-MOS-kus. 
They have sprung up from seeds sleeping among the roots 
of a citrus tree for years.  I removed the tree that was too 
close to the house and suddenly their Rip Van Winkle naps 
were over and they decided to spring forth with orange-red 
blossoms, gangly bodies and fingered hands of leaves.  
What?  One of our speakers this past year, I think it was 

Betsy Ross, may have supplied the answer before the question.  The conditions 
were right finally for them to grow again in this spot. More sunlight? More rain? 
Perfect pH?  And it isn’t just one plant.  I have a hand full and my experience with 
these hardy plants predicts that they will produce lots of babies and grow with 
healthy abandon. My flower bed is now a nursery. 
 
I checked out the plants in last night’s 9:30 p.m. darkness.  Even as you read a 
plethora of pods are poised to pop and propel pint sized plants out into the flower 
bed.  My ferns are enjoying the company. 
 
Perfect. 
 
Just like the seeds were sleeping until the time was right - it’s time for Garden 
Club members to burst forth with new year activity.  It’s time for club meetings, 
workshops, field trips, speakers, plant swaps, articles in the newsletter, and so-
cials.   
 
Don’t miss our first meeting, September 20th. We’ll be passing out yearbooks 
and SLGC I.D.s at the meeting.  
 
I’m especially looking forward to our Garden Tour, October 22.  The yards sound 
great and we’ll enjoy seeing what’s going on in the Fall. 

 
 
Jo Beth Moore 
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Linda Gay is a horticulturist and gardener by trade and the former Director of the Mercer 
Arboretum.  She attended Trident Technical University in Charleston, SC and graduated 

with a degree in Horticultural Technology.  In 1985 she went to work with Mercer           
Arboretum and Botanic Gardens and spent 26 years growing plants and developing a   

botanic garden.  She was the Director of Mercer from 2000 to 2011, when she   decided to 
retire. 

Since then, she has shared her knowledge with staff at the McGovern Centennial              

Gardens and works part time at the Arbor Gate Nursery in Tomball on the weekends. We 

are fortunate to have her speak  on the use of bulbs in the garden. 

 

 
 

By Kat Louviere 

Guest Speaker 

Linda Gay 

 

http://blog.chron.com/houstongrows/files/2011/06/linda_gay.jpg
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Host Chairs 
  

 Pam Allen and Jean Marie Short 
  

Hosts 
  

Betsy (Mary) Raybon, Gay Keys, Catherine Bilow, Phyllis Cannon, Mike 
Greenwood, Arleen Harbin, Velma Stewart, Shirley Morgan, Frank Hicks, 

Kathy Hradecky, Yvonne Louviere, Miriam Elder, Rukaiya Usmani,  
Liz Lobdell, Pam Allan, Gay Chavez, Len Hicks, Beverly Todd 

 

Hospitality 
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Getting To Know You 
 
 

I am Carol Freeman and I will be writing this column for the Green Leaf this year. Our 
club is so large it is not possible to interact with all the members so this column is 
meant to help you know a few of our members better. Since we are off to a new 

start, I was asked if I would introduce myself this month. 
I have been exposed to gardening since I was a baby. I was raised in a farm family in 
mid Wisconsin. My father planted the usual crops as feed for the livestock as well as 
doing some commercial crops at times as well.  Oh how I remember that backbreak-

ing task of picking green or yellow beans for the cannery in town. Of  course my 
mother always had a garden where she planted the crops that she canned to see us 
through those long winters. She usually tucked in flowers somewhere in the yard. 

When I married, I found that my city bred husband also liked to garden. So I guess it 
was meant that I was to be a gardener. 

My very favorite part of gardening is the propagation of plants. I am still in awe eve-
rytime I plop a seed or an ugly bulb or cut a branch and stick it in the ground and find 
in a few shor weeks that I am rewarded with a beautiful plant. As often as I do this I 

am still amazed at what a miracle has taken place. 
This is all a part of why I enjoy the garden club so much as we all seem to feel this 
great reweard for our gardening chores and want to share this love as well as out 

knowledge with others. Of course the friendship and companionship is there also. De 
we ever find a gardener that is not a friendly and loving person? I suppose they do 

exist but I don’t think we will ever find one in our club. 
Until next month when I will intervies one of our hardworking club members. 

 

Carol Freeman 

 

Personality of the Month 
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Flashers in our Garden 
 

When I was growing up in New York I remember vividly the little flashing lights that appeared in the evening in 

our yard.  I remember trying to catch some in a jar.    During the years that we have lived in Texas I don’t  

remember seeing very many of those lights, maybe only a few each year. 

This year seems to be a different story.  In the early days of August we 

 noticed a number of flashing lights at dusk in our yard.    I couldn’t resist  

trying to catch one of the fireflies, or lightning bugs. 

The firefly, which is not a fly, is a nocturnal beetle that is capable of flashing 

an intermittent light to attract a mate.  The 2000 species of fireflies typically 

live in warm, moist environments of all continents except Antarctica.  The 

larvae of the fireflies spend most of their life underground where they eat 

worms and other small animals.  After they pupate they live for only a short 

time as adults.  The adult stage must find a mate soon in order for the fe-

male to lay eggs for the next generation.  Each species of firefly seems to 

have its own pattern for emitting light.  Researchers have found that fireflies 

regulate the oxygen level in their bodies and combine it with other  

chemicals to produce a light that generates no heat in the light organ locat-

ed under the abdomen. It is amazing how some of the beetles mimic the 

light patterns of other species and use trickery to gain a meal. Females of one species may emit a light to attract 

a male of another species, who thinks he is going to be mating, only to be eaten by the female when he arrives.   

I guess this shows that flashing could be a dangerous activity.   

 Scientists believe that we are seeing fewer fireflies because we are destroying their habitat.  They speculate that 

the toxic chemicals sprayed on yards contributes to the decline.  Housing developments and the increase of new 

roads further reduce habitat.  Some scientists believe that light pollution also disrupts the firefly’s flashing 

patterns.  

 Researchers who are concerned about the decline of the fireflies offer some suggestions on how to provide a 

better environment for them.  One recommendation is to allow more wildness in sections of the yard with  

grasses and litter of logs and leaves. Reducing light pollution and the use of pesticides  may help provide      a 

welcoming habitat that will increase the flashing in our yards.   

By Don Johnson 

 

DON’S CORNER 
By Don Johnson 
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FIELD  TRIP  TO  RCW  NURSERY 
Sept. 27, 2016 

 
Sign up at General Meeting on Sept. 20 

Meet at St. Basil's Hall at 9:30 a.m.  
on Sept.27. 

 
This spectacular nursery is located in             

Tomball, Texas.   

Grab your hats as they give us a tour of 

their nursery.   

Afterwards we will have lunch at  Hickory  

Hollow Restaurant which promises to be 

the best country cooking  in the state   

(or maybe just in Tomball)!         

 

FIELD TRIPS 

 

A Tree House Treat 

Oct. 25, 2016 

 
We will meet at 9:00 a.m. at St. Basil's Hall 

 
We will journey to Marilyn Zieg/Scanlin's 
house on Lake Livingston.  We can enjoy 
sitting on her deck where we will have a  
catered sandwich lunch.  Marilyn has 2  
treehouses and also a 'Captain's Look-

out'.  Who will be brave enough to climb to 
this                 

lookout… 
 

After lunch, we can visit a nursery/antique 
store in Livingston or any of the other nu-

merous gift and antique shops.  Then we will 
head back home. 

 
Sign up at General Meeting on Oct. 18th 

 

Carrie Sample, Chairman 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Adult+Field+Trip+Clip+Art&view=detailv2&&id=512614C8DFEBB1849D9876582BD61637C7BDC659&selectedIndex=29&ccid=YanRqiAb&simid=607988772633185987&thid=OIP.M61a9d1aa201b160691f245b484d4381eo0
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FEEDING HUMMINGBIRDS SUGAR WATER 
 
Hummingbirds are here - is it really ok to feed them sugar water? 
 
For a couple years, I have been feeding hummingbirds sugar and water. But as I wonder about the way food I eat 
affects my body, I wondered about “tampering with” hummingbirds’ natural diets by feeding them supplements 
of sugar water in addition to my flowers. 
 
I kept reading and googling and reading more without a satisfactory answer.  It turns out that the answers were there, but I needed a chemistry 
lesson to believe these people knew what they were talking about. 
 
I found people who shared my concern.  I found an arrogant responder who said this was all hippie health-food freak mumbo jumbo (this is my 65-
year-old’s translation).   I found “Hummingbird Nectar” especially created to sell you to feed hummingbirds - for a premium price.  I also found a 
statement that plain sugar water was fine and we didn’t need to add vitamins and minerals and buy expensive nectar for them.  The classic recipe 
for making sugar water was everywhere.  But nowhere did I get an explanation that quieted my question, “But how do we know it doesn’t hurt 
them - long term?”  Sure, they don’t drop out of the sky around the feeders, but what about a month or two later after bellying up to the bar?  
They do seem to become Sugarwateraholics as they fight over and guard feeders like the juice is quite precious indeed. But is it bad for them in 
some way like too much sugar is bad for our systems? 
 
My dear husband, the chemistry and biology major, (who got me through Botany 11 in the 70s) helped me by translating chemistry terms and rein-
troducing me to the Kreb cycle related to human metabolism. Then we found the definitive article applying this to hummingbirds by looking up, 
“How do hummingbirds metabolize sucrose?” 
 
So here’s my take on sugar as it relates to hummingbirds (I think my instructor is going to need a nap)….”So they take this fructose down the hall to 
this desk….”). 
 
Here are the facts: 
Hummingbirds eat bugs (mostly that fly) for protein. 
Hummingbirds drink nectar from a variety of flowers which contain a variety of sugars: sucrose, fructose and glucose. 
Hummingbirds can metabolize fructose, glucose …and sucrose! 
 
Metabolize is the important word.  Their amazing systems can separate (hydrolyze) sucrose molecules into fructose and glucose molecules, either 
of which they burn for fuel.  Their metabolic systems switch from one to the other as needed.  They then use most for immediate energy and store 
just what they need without weight gain.  
 
Sugar is the gasoline that keeps these hummers afloat while they catch bugs and go about pollinating plants by looking for more nectar. They are 
lean mean sugar-burning machines. 
 
Bottom line:  The classic recipe for sugar water is good!   
Add 1 part cane (table) sugar to 4 parts boiling water, then cool. 
DON’T add anything like food coloring, vitamins or minerals to it.  Keep it in a “cool” place and change the liquid every 3 days, thoroughly cleaning 
the feeder each time.  Some people recommend vinegar water for cleaning but don’t use bleach or soap.  
 
Also, I read elsewhere not to use beet sugar or raw sugar as they do have problems. Table sugar which comes from cane is what they need.  
 
And while “most tap water” is safe, now I wonder about softened water and chlorine-treated water. Maybe more on this later. 
 
See “Hummingbird metabolism unique in burning glucose, fructose equally,” from University of Toronto at https://www.sciencedaily.com/
release/2013/12/131205165823.htm 
 
Jo Beth Moore 
A Curious Mind at Large 

 

 

A Curious Mind 

https://www.sciencedaily.com/release/2013/12/131205165823.htm
https://www.sciencedaily.com/release/2013/12/131205165823.htm
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=hummingbird+clipart&view=detailv2&&id=4D7FF3201A07C952F48A07C50F7626A9935CA2F0&selectedIndex=0&ccid=y3Qa5C9J&simid=608017613337724793&thid=OIP.Mcb741ae42f49176023690e83dfb4800aH0
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My Garden, In Sickness and in Health 
 

 
My garden is now 23 years old.  It has seen a lot of change in that time.  Mostly neither good nor bad, just differ-

ent.  Some years we had winter.  Some we didn’t.  Trees grew and shade spread.  Trees died or blew over during Hurricane 
Ike and shade vanished.  Beds expanded to make more room.  Some plants thrived, some too well, others didn’t.  Some 
were too much bother, others too special to lose, but most were planted with a “looks interesting, let’s just see what hap-
pens” attitude, resulting in a mix of successes and failures.  Through it all, I had fun and no matter what month of the year 
you came to visit, there was something interesting going on.  We had our own little subtropical paradise outside the family 
room window. 

But lately it seems that significant loses and troubles have become more frequent and bigger.  Maybe it is the age 
of the garden. Maybe it is climate change.  But it seems like new troublesome diseases and pests are cropping up faster 
than ever.  The last few years have been tough, and worse seems to be on the way.  I am having a hard time imagining 
what kind of garden I will have in a couple of years. 

Losing trees always hurts, more than most other plants.  They take so long to grow and become such an integral 
part of the landscape, that their loss is deeply felt.  The fig tree blew down and helped take out the fence, but we thought 
we salvaged something when the side shoot attached to what was left of the roots started growing.  We had only had a 
couple of years of a big enough crop to harvest after the birds were done, so we were very happy to see the first few little 
figs again after several years.  But it was not to be.  I guess it never really got over the root damage, because it was dead 
the next year. 
 Sometime you have to make the difficult call to remove a tree yourself.  Ike left our lemon eucalyptus as a single 
tall straight trunk with a tuft of a few branches at the top, all facing the same direction.  The rest was stripped clean.  It 
would never have a pleasing shape again.  Then there was the sycamore, which was a volunteer seedling that turned into a 
magnificent specimen and frequent perch for a Cooper’s hawk.  Unfortunately it also had magnificent roots jammed up 
against both our slab and the neighbor’s, as well as blocking the drainage between the houses.  It hurt to take it out, emo-
tionally and financially, but we now have a new drainage system and a beautiful sunny side yard, with a calamondin tree 
for yummy marmalade.  Thank you, whoever brought those seedlings to plant swab 10 years ago. 
 What really hurts is when a tree gets sick and you just watch helplessly as it dies.  We lost our wonderfully produc-
tive Texas Ruby Red grapefruit trees to a root fungus.  I learned that the only preventative is to plant on resistant grafted 
rootstock.  Our trees were seeds planted by my five year old and we were lucky they did as well as they did.  I suppose that 
a similar fate will eventually befall the calamondin. 
  The peach trees died 2 years ago.  No idea why.  We lost one early in our garden’s life, but figured poor drainage 
was to blame and started over with a raised bed and the trees grew well and bloomed profusely, but never produced more 
than a few wormy fruit, most of which the squirrels ate anyway.  Red Baron had absolutely beautiful deep pink double 
flowers and I would have planted as an ornamental anyway.  I do miss the spring floral display.  The bees won’t.  They were 
all over the bluebonnets, but refused to pollinate the peaches!   

 
Cont. 

 

 

Horticulture 
  By Joan Pritchard 
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The red oak died last summer.  The leaves turned brown and the tree was dead in two weeks.  A multitude of 

grubs turned it into sawdust and a black moldy layer was under the bark.  I was worried about disease and took a sample 
to the extension office where they said it was likely herbicide because of the speed of decline.  We only spot treated dol-
lar weed in the lawn and never used weed and feed, so I am at a loss to understand why that summer it turned fatal, 
when the tree had managed just fine for years.  But at least the neighborhood live oaks are safe. 
  For years I had come to depend on some flowers as reliable and favorite members of my beds.  Daylilies were 
my special pets.  Then along came Daylily rust from Asia 6 years ago.  Some cultivars are more susceptible than others but 
all are affected.  I can’t get rid of it, so I just try to help the plants cope as well as possible.  Good air circulation, removal 
of pustule infected leaves, keeping dead leaves picked up, and the occasional sulfur spray seems to have reached a bal-
ance where I still get plenty of flowers and the plants don’t look too terrible.  A few are obviously less vigorous and are 
not doing well, but most don’t seem to mind as long as they get a bit of an assist from me.  I also had rust spots making an 
ugly mess of plumerias a few years ago.  Toward late summer, the leaves would be covered with a spreading coat of or-
ange dots, then turn yellow and fall off.  It got worse and started earlier the next year. I managed that by simply removing 
and disposing of all infected leaves and making sure that every leaf was in the trash before the plants were put up for the 
winter. The plants were tall enough that I didn’t need to worry about splashes from infected soil like with the daylilies.   It 
took a few years, but eventually the problem went away.  I still keep an eye out at this time every year, but so far so 
good.  The only downside was the latex sap that oozed out when infected, but live, leaves were removed.  That stuff is 
really hard to wash off of both skin and tools and will permanently stain clothes.  I had a special plumeria trimming shirt. 
  Then along comes amaryllis red blotch fungus.  Every single one of my 3 dozen bulbs is infected.  Not only in the 
garden, but expensive potted specimens too.  The only treatment is a systemic fungicide not readily available to home-
owners in the USA.  Besides, chemicals like that scare me.  Otherwise the advice is to dispose of the bulbs. Even the St, 
Joseph lily(Hippeastrum johnsonii), which I had kept in the corner of the vegetable garden behind the garage for years, 
waiting to find a better location when their bed became too overgrown, and coincidentally, completely isolated from the 
other bulbs, is covered with red blotches this summer.  Those are going to be difficult to replace even if I can ever get my 
yard clean again.  Rain lilies are also infected now and they are everywhere in my garden, although the obvious infection 
seems to be limited to two beds so far.  The fungus apparently does not do rain lilies any real harm or prevent them from 
flowering, but they are now a reservoir of infection for future amaryllis planting.  I don’t know, but wouldn’t be surprised, 
if the fungus could be passed on through the soil although it’s usual path is airborne spores.  When I dig up apparently 
healthy rain lily bulbs, red blotches are all over the roots.  Only the yellow ones, growing a separate patch, have red 
blotches on the leaves, and have had for years, but I didn’t know what it was.  They bloom and multiply like crazy anyway.  
Research suggests too much shade makes rain lilies more susceptible, so they should look better now that the red oak is 
gone.  Meanwhile, how many rain lilies do I remove?  What do I plant in their place?  Apparently, many bulbs are affected 
to some extent by the same fungus under various names, such as leaf scorch on daffodils.  On most of them, cool damp, 
shady growing conditions are the real enemy, giving the fungus ideal conditions. But I’m inclined to wait a year to give the 
soil a chance to renew its microflora.  And what makes the same kind of statement in the garden as a stalk of huge ama-
ryllis blooms?  I wish irises came in bright red and pink.  I was planning to redo a portion of a bed taken over by reseeding 
pink rain lilies anyway.  Maybe some annuals this winter.  It’s been years since I’ve had the space to seed a profusion of 
poppies and larkspur.  I did that one year - purple and red – that was eyecatching.  Fun. 

    
                                                                                                                                     Cont. 

 

Horticulture 
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I came home from two weeks in Colorado, to find really odd looking orange cosmos along both sides 

of my driveway.  They had thick ropy stems and the leaves were slightly curled under with dark, almost black-
ish shading in the centers.  One stem that I cut down was almost rectangular, ½” by 1” and had raised ridges 
going down the length of the stem.  I have never seen anything like it.  I’ve had cosmos reseeding every year 
since we moved in, without a single plant ever showing any signs of trouble.  What gives? 
  The last straw is the news that rose rosette disease is spreading into Texas.  That is one depressing 
thought, since destroying the plants is the only recourse.  Knockout roses seem to be especially susceptible.  
Fortunately, I don’t have those, but no roses are safe.  There does not seem to be a real consensus about just 
how this disease is spread, or even what the causative agent is (maybe but not proven to be a virus), let alone 
what can be done.  It is serious enough that the Collins County extension agent recommends against re-
planting as long as the disease is active in the area.  It is in the news in Dallas, but not here yet.  Many of my 
roses have ugly, deformed new growth, but it doesn’t look quite as grotesque as the photos of rosette disease 
I’ve seen.  It might be chili thrips instead.  Never heard of those until I checked Houston Rose Society web page 
yesterday.   First identified in Houston in 2007, they have at least 100 host plants. That would still be battle, 
but survivable at least.  I don’t know how to tell the difference, but need to find out soon.  I tried cutting the 
bushes back earlier this summer, but they came back as ugly as ever.  Here’s hoping! 

If I lose my roses, I think I’ll cry.  How do I feel about roses?  I come from Alberta.  Plants there usually 
die for one reason.  They freeze.  Insects and diseases do too, so are not so big an issue as they are here.  They 
grow two kinds of plants there.  Hardy ones that can take 30 below or annuals that can grow fast and produce 
food or flowers before they freeze.  Roses are the exception.  If they have China rose ancestry like hybrid teas 
etc. they cannot survive a prairie winter just planted in the garden.  There are ways to protect roses from ex-
treme cold.  Plant them at a 45 degree angle with the bud union at least 6 inches below ground level (fun dig-
ging in rocky soil).   Every fall, pile a foot of soil over the crown of the plant and top with a deep insulating layer 
of straw.  Then in the spring remove it all from between the thorny branches.  Rose growers in Calgary are a 
dedicated lot.   So here I am, on the Texas gulf coast.  Roses grow here.   Loving it.  Please don’t let my roses 
die.  I can’t picture my yard without them.  I take back what I said earlier.  There is some change I don’t want t   
o have to deal with and still keep an optimistic attitude. 

So, Chili thrips, I hope it is you, not rose rosette.  Bring it on.  Read about my ongoing relationship with 
the insect world in a future column. 

 
 

By Joan Pritchard 

 

Horticulture 
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Plant Swaps 
 
 
 
 
 
Plant Swaps to resume at general meeting,  
September 20 
 The Plant Swap committee is excited to have our first 
plant swap at our general meeting on September 20, 
2016. 
 Here is a chance to clear out our flower beds and get 
some new plants for our gardens! 
 
 The plant swap takes place after the business 
meeting. It is not necessary to bring a plant in order 
to take a plant. 
 Please keep the following 3 rules in mind: 
   1. Label any plants you bring 
   2. Take home any plants that do not get adopted. 
   3. Wait until plant swap begins before removing 
plants 
 
Please be generous and allow others to have the op-
portunity to choose plants. Thank you! 
 
 

         Your Plant Swap Committee: 
          Debe Fannin, Cookie Peeler, Gay Keys and 

Latheefa Ashraf 

 
 
 
 

Help Fort Bend  
Women's Center  

Please Donate 
 

The Fort Bend Women's Center is an organization that SLGC sup-
ports. Fort Bend Women's Center provides  
shelter and program support to abused women and their chil-
dren. 
 You can shop and make donations to their Penny Wise stores and 
donation centers at the following  
locations: 

 
 Richmond 501 Hwy 90 A East, Richmond 77469 
 Stafford     13645 Murphy, Stafford, 77477  
 

This is a large store! 
 
Missouri City Drop- off only, 
4737 Hwy 6 at Dulles Mo. City 77459 
 
Hours of business are: 
Mon. - Sat. 9-6, donations accepted 9-5:30 
Sunday  12 noon---5 pm, donations accepted  
12 noon--4:30 pm 
 
Telephone number  for all stores:  
 281- 344- 5777. 
 
 

By Debe Fannin 
 

Announcements 

tel:281-%20344-%205777
http://fortbendwomenscenter.org/
http://fortbendwomenscenter.org/get-involved/pennywise/donating-to-pennywise/
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Announcements 

Fort Bend Master Gardeners 
 
 Master Gardeners provide volunteer service through the 
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service for Fort Bend County. 
These volunteers offer their skills and knowledge of horticul-
ture and environmental issues to Fort Bend residents sup-
porting the goals of AgriLife Extension Service. 
 
The Fort Bend County Master Gardeners promote conserva-
tion and sustainable horticultural practices to residents of 
the county by: 
 
 providing research-based gardening information, 
 presenting educational programs for the both adults and 

children, 
 communicating gardening information using articles, 

newsletters, phone and digital media, and 
 maintaining demonstration gardens to determine the 

best plants for the local area. 
 
FBMG programs, demonstration gardens and operations are 
supported through our annual plant sales. 
 
 If you would like to become a member of this organiza-

tion, the Fall Training Class begins October 6, 2016.  Visit 
www.fbmg.org to fill out an application and learn more 
about classes. 

 
 
2016 Fall Vegetable and Herb Plant Sale 
Vegetable-Herb Plant Sale 
 Date: Saturday, October 8, 2016 
 Time: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon unless sold out 
 Location: In front of the Master Gardener Greenhouse 

located behind the Fort County AgriLife Extension Office, 
1402 Band Road, Rosenberg, TX 77471. All sale 
attendees will be directed to available parking. 

          
                                                           By Deborah Birge 

2017 Annual Fruit & Citrus Tree Sale 
 

 Please Note: All citrus trees available at our 2017 Fruit Tree Sale 
are certified to be disease free. Citrus sold at the 2017 Fruit Tree 
Sale must not be taken outside the Fort Bend, Harris or Mont-
gomery County boundaries.  
 
The Fort Bend County Master Gardeners hold an annual fruit 
tree sale to raise funds to support the programs throughout the 
year. This, along with the Vegetable-Herb Sale, helps us pur-
chase materials for our training and educational efforts, demon-
stration garden plants and materials, and other miscellaneous 
items. No funds are used to pay volunteers nor are these funds 
used for anything not related to our mission. 
 
We would like to invite you to visit our sales and help support 
horticultural education efforts in Fort Bend County. 
 
Fruit and Citrus Preview Program 

 Date: Thursday, January 12, 2017 

 Time: 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m. 

 New Location: Fort Bend County Fairgrounds Building B,  
Rosenberg, TX 77471  
 
Fruit and Citrus Tree Sale Day 

 Date: Saturday, January 14, 2017 

 Time: 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. or until sold out. 

 Location: Fort Bend County Fairground Barn H,  
Rosenberg, TX 77471  
 
 
Spring Vegetable and Herb Plant Sale 

 Date: Saturday, February 25, 2017 

 Time: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon unless sold out 

 Location: In front of the Master Gardener Greenhouse 
 located behind the Fort County AgriLife Extension Office, 1402 
Band Road, Rosenberg, TX 77471. All sale attendees will be di-
rected to available parking. 
 
 
 

                                                   By Deborah Birge 

http://www.fbmg.org
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Announcements 

 

 
 
Our SLGC 2016-2017 year is about to begin.  Hope to 
see you all that the September 20th meeting at  
St. Basil Hall.   
Treasurer, Robin Rettew: 
 
There is still time to place a business or  personal ad in 
the 17th Annual Garden Tour Book!    
Full Page - $100   Half Page - $50  Business Card - $25 
 
Other Sponsorship opportunities are also available 
such as an ad or message in our newsletter, at our 
meetings on the screen, and on our website. 
 

Contact Robin Rettew for more information, 

rettewrs@comcast.net 
 

"Monarch Madness Butterfly Festival." 
Volunteers Needed 

 

Girl Scout Troop 27119's festival that was rained out 
this past spring has been rescheduled for Sunday,  
September 25th, 2016 from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  
at Brazos Bend State Park.   
You and your families are invited to attend the event 
and they've asked SLGC if we would like to participate 
with a booth.  Anyone interested in organizing a 
butterfly-related, family-oriented craft or activity 
should contact Jo Beth Moore (jbean154@aol.com) as 
soon as possible.   
You can look up the event on line by searching for 
"Monarch Madness Butterfly Festival." 
 

Thanks All 
Jo Beth Moore 

 
 
 
 

17TH Annual Garden Tour 
ACROSS THE BEND 

 
Hope you are excited as we are about our  

Garden Tour this Oct. 22, 2016.  We will have  
6 houses.  Emilie Wilson will be signing up  
people to volunteer at the homes.  We will 
have 2 shifts - morning and afternoon.  The 

 pre-tour for our workers will be  
Friday, Oct. 21.  Rain date will be  

Oct. 29th.  We will have 2 members on the 
tour - Terri Hurley and Arleen Harbin.   

Many thanks to Deborah Birge who has  
volunteered to take over for me as chairman 

while I am recovering from surgery!!!   
See the flyer for more information in this 

newsletter! 
 

Carrie Sample 

mailto:rettewrs@comcast.net
mailto:jbean154@aol.com
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On August 23rd, members of the SLGC,  

Master Gardeners, and the public attended Tricia 

Bradbury's Herb Gardening presentation at the  

Sugar Land Branch Library. 

As a Master Naturalist, and Certified Master  

Gardener, Ms. Bradbury shared her knowledge of 

growing and cultivating herbs, and also provided 

herbal recipes to sample. The lemonade, cookies, 

dips, and pesto recipes were well received and  

enjoyed by all, and  a request for the recipes has 

been made. 

Ms. Bradbury also provided a list of reference books 

on herbs and brought some of her favorites to share 

after the presentation. 

A huge thank you is sent to the Sugar Land Branch 

Library staff, especially to Rosie Wilson, for 

 facilitating and publicizing the Herb Gardening  

presentation on the SL Branch webpage as well as 

the library's Facebook page. 

 

Laura Cairns 

SLGC Librarian 

 
 

JUNE 21st Plant Swap  
Sugar Land City Park 

 
 
 
 
 At our annual June Plant Swap, we had good weather 
and a wonderful variety of plants for swap. 
 
 We have a new plant swap committee this year, Debe 
Fannin, Cookie Peeler, Gay Keys and Latheefa Ash-
raf .We are looking forward to our new roles this 
year!! 
 
  We had 5 plants for our door prize drawing. Debe 
Fannin donated one , Charlene Russell donated 2 
plants from her garden and Latheefa Ashraf persuaded 
Home Depot to donate 2 plants. 

 
 Congratulations to the lucky winners!  

 
 There were no plants left behind so I would say that it 
was a very successful plant swap!!! 
 

Debi Fannin 
Plant Swap Committee 

 
 
 

Past Events 
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General Meeting Monthly Plant Swap  
 

The plant swap takes place after the business meeting.  

It is not necessary to bring plants in order to take  

a plant.  

Keep in mind our three basic rules:  

Any plants that you bring should be labeled with the plant 

name  

Take home any plants you bring that do not get  

adopted  

Remove plants from the table only when the swap  

begins  

Please be courteous to others as you select one or two plants 

then let others have a turn. You can go back again for more 

plants if they are still available.  

Get digging!  

Debe Fanin 

 

SLGC EVENT PHOTOS  

Photos of our past events are needed in order 

to document our club  

history.  

Photo credit for your contributions will be  

given. Please email your photo files in high  

resolution jpg format to  

Terri Hurley  or Carrie Sample. 

 

           
 

 

CALENDER OF EVENTS   

 

    
           

September  2016 
 
    13    SLGC board meeting at Roseanne Mayer’s home,  
 Kimberly Farou co-host;  
 9:30 a.m. social, 10:00 a.m. business meeting 
  
  
    20    SLGC monthly meeting 
              
 

October 2016 
 
 
     11 SLGC board meeting at Beverly Baumann's home,  
  Charline Russell co-host;  
  9:30 a.m. social, 10:00 a.m. business meeting 
  
  
13-15 Garden Club of Houston Bulb and Plant Mart 
 St. John the Divine Church 
             2450 River Oaks Blvd. 
             Houston, TX  77019 
 www.gchouston.org   
  Thursday, October 13th, 4:30 p.m.  to 7:30 p.m. 
  Friday, October 14th, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00  p.m. 
    Saturday, October 15th, 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
  
  
     18 SLGC monthly meeting 
  
  
21-22  American Rose Society District Fall Rose Show 
           Pasadena Convention Center 
           www.houstonrose.org 
            
    
  
     22 18th Annual Sugar Land Garden Club Garden Tour 

Saturday October 22, 2016  
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.   

(Rain date - October 29, 2016) 
Chair:  Carrie Sample  Co-Chair:  Emilie Wilson 

  

     22   SLGC Bulb Pick Up 

  www.houstonfederationgardenclubs.org 

http://www.houstonnfederationgardenclubs.org
http://www.houstonnfederationgardenclubs.com
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Sugar Land Garden Club Membership Form 
                                                                                         2016-2017 
PLEASE ENTER INFORMATION AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR IN THE YEARBOOK’S DIRECTORY: 

Name ______________________________ Spouse Name_______________________________  

◻ SAME INFORMATION AS LAST YEAR’S YEARBOOK DIRECTORY 

Address_____________________________City _______________________Zip Code ___________ 

Subdivision_____________________Home Phone _______________Cell Phone _______________ 

Email______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

It takes lots of volunteers to make our club fun, educational, and an asset to the community.  Please check the committee(s) you are willing to serve on. 

If you would like more information, please indicate by writing “Info” 

beside the activity 

 

___  Hospitality Committee 

____Sponsors    

____Publicity 

____Greenleaf Newsletter  

____Horticulture Article  

____Personality of the Month Article 

____Website ____Facebook ____Scrapbook 

____Yearbook 

____Planning Field trips 

____Taking pictures at various events & meetings 

____Telephone Committee 

NOTE:  Our annual fundraiser provides monies to fund our scholarships, community projects, and general  

operation of the club.  Please check if you can help with the fundraisers. 

_____ Garden Tour   _____Plant Sale                                   _____Garden Advice 
 

NOTE:  Every member is required to provide a food dish or supplies to help with hospitality during the year. Please indicate with a “1” 

and “2” your first and second choices of month you will participate in hospitality.  The hospitality chair for your chosen month will con-

tact you and tell you what to bring.  If you are not able to fulfill this obligation, a fee of $15 will be payable to the Hospitality Chair.   

 

___September 2016 ___October 2016       ___ November 2016  ___ December 2016 

___January 2017 ___February 2017       ___March 2017  ___April 2017   

◻ I am willing to serve as a monthly hospitality chair for the month of_________________________.  

Club year is June 1 – May 31.  Dues of $30.00 are payable beginning Mar 1 – May 31 for the following club year.      

Please make your check payable to "Sugar Land Garden Club". 

 

 
 

Dues & membership form may be mailed to this Membership Committee 

member until May 30
th
. After that, a new Membership Committee will take 

Arleen Harbin 
1315 Camelot Place 
Sugar Land, TX  77478 

 ____Social Activities (Christmas & May)  

 ____Community Service (circle all that apply):   Brookwood    Habitat 

for Humanity   Food Pantry Women’s Center 

 ____Planning Programs 

 ____Helping with Sound & Video Equipment 

 ____I can lead a craft workshop, Workshop Committee 

 ____I can use a computer and I’m familiar with these programs 

(circle all that apply):   QuickBooks      

        Excel   Publisher  


